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A SALUTE TO THE MEN IN SOMERS 

"A Black Man 1s Thoughts 11 

lfThought ip the mind has made you what you are." 

By thought was wrought and built. If a Black man's mind hath evil thought, 
pain comes over you as comes the wheel; the ox behind ... 
If one endures in purity of thought, joy follows you as your own shadow. 

You are growth by law and not a creation by artifice and cause and effect is 
as absolute and undeviating. In the hi.dden realm of thought as in the world 
of visible and material things. A noble and godlike character is not a thing 
of favor or chance, but is the natm~a1 result of continued effort in your 
right thinking. 

Of all the beautiful truths pertaining to your soul which resorted and brought 
to light this a ge, none is more gladden:i.ng or fruitful of divine prorri.; '"' '"" Anrl_ 

confidence than this--that you are the master of your thoughts, the molder 
of character and, the maker and shaper of condition, environment and destiny. 

As a being of Power, · Intelligence, and Love, and the Lord of your own thoughts, 
you hold the key to every situation, and contain within yourself that trans
forming and ·regenerative a gency by which you may make yourself what you will. 

You are always the ~ster, even in your weakest and most abandoned state. 
When you begin to reflect upon your condition, and to search diligently for 
Law upon which ;you:v being is established, you then become the wise master, 
directing your energies with intelligence, and fashioning your thoughts to 
fruitful issu~s. Such is the conscious master, and you can only thus become 
by discbvering within yourself the laws of thought, which discovery is total
ly a matter of application, self-analysis, and experience. 

Only by much searching and mining are gold and diamonds obtained, and you can 
find ~very truth corinectecl T-ri +i, your being if you will dig deep into the mine 
of your character, the molder 0f your life, and the builder of your destiny, 
you may unerringly prove, il' yqu will watch, control, and alter your thoughts, 
tractng their ,effects upon yourself, upon others, and upon your life and cir
cumstances, linking cause and effect by patient practice and investigation, 
and most trivial everyday occurrence as a mean of obtaining that knowledge of 
y9uxself which is understanding, wisdom, and power. 

In this direction, as in no other, is the absolute truth that "He that see~eth, 
findeth," and to all men it is to be said that i

1 He that knocketh it, shall it be 
opened" ........ . 

(r; 
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By: ~Sister Barnett 
Reprinted Courtesy of the Kaleidoscope 
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SELF 
STUDY 
COURSES. 

The col.le,Je self -s t1:.dy cm.,ffse in Sociol
ot:1,y and Ph;ysical sc:Lence will start the 
week of, Sept. l[th. Men in the Physical 
Science will te called to the School Tue. 
mornin:_.; ., for their texts. Sociolo_J n;at~ 
erial will be picked up when you are cal
led to the School on Wednesday. 

C. J. Jones., 
School Princlpal 

TYPING BOOKS. 
There i s a sLorta6 e of typinb text cooks 
a Ld all inmate s are ur..;ed to re turn them 
to the School . 

C. J. Jones, 

Principal. 

MISSING BOOKS 

A bcok entitled "Law of :B,ederal. Courts 11 

t y Cb .. arles Alan Wri i_sht is missing from 
the Law Litr a r y . rrhis book should have 
never left the Law Library. If it i s in 
any inmate's cell, disciplinary action 
will be taken. Also a t ook was checke<,i 
ou .. t b;y an inmate that left the insti tu
tion entitled "Boattuilding" by Chappelle. 
Thi s book is circulatinl somewhere i n 
population., and wtoever has it is re
½.uested to retu.rn it t o t he Library as 
soon as possible. 

Crai; M. Warren, 
Li.::.,,rarian 

.r 

LIBRARY 
SCHEDULE 

The ~1orary is now open to inmates dur
ing the following boLtrs : 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY> AND THURSDAY NIGHTS 
DURING .RECREATION, BE'IWEEN 5:30 and 8PM 
FOR WH[CHEVER BLOCKS ARE SCHEDULED FOR 
RECREATION. 

MONDAY, TUESDAYJ WEDNESDAY, AND THURS
DAY AFTERNOONS BETWEEN 3 & 4PJv~ ACCORD
ING TO THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE: 

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 

~ BLOCKS 
C BLOCK AND J DORM 
E A}JD H BLOCKS 
B Al'VD D BLOCKS 

VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR 
Mr. Adolph Boone has assumed the dut i es 
of' Vocational Counselor. He will be a
vaila ble cy re'-j,.uest to covnsel men ~Ln 
both vocational and educational areas. 
I t is recornruended that you allow ample 
time for workint;; with the counselor ce 
f'ore your release date, to increase the 
potentj_al for octaj_nin6 employment or 
acceptance into a technical or academic 
school pro6ram. 

Adolph Boone, 

Vocational Counselor 

PHOTOS 
The J·aJcees photo0raphy ccmmi ttee will 
meet ever y Saturday and Sunda y , in the 
i nterview room #1:, at the ce0 inning of 
recreation periods. Inmate s desirin6 
to have their pictures taken will be 
considered on a first come, first serve 
bas :Ls. The purchase price of the pies 
will be $1.25 

Gerald Fullwood 



Let Me Live My Own Life o g g o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Cl Cl 

It seems as of late., everyone is wri
ting articles, talking about, and 6 iving 
lectures today about drugs. In here, es
pecially in the Weekly Scene, Inmates do 
have articles published as to how it has 
attri1mted to their being in prison, and 
how it has destroyed their family. I be 
lieve t~ey are the bi0gest hypocrites of 
all, according to my own philosophies. 
Dru~s didn't do this to anyone. No one 
wants to tlame themselves, so they use 
dru6s as a scape-3oat . The only person 
responsi1le for your incarceration is 
YOU!! 

Drugs were a lot of 11 Big Fun" to me, 
especially acid, which along with grass, 
hashish and an occasional dab of cocaine 
have never ceased to give me the utmost 
of pleasure. In all honesty, I must ad
nit that drugs had nothing to do with } y 
incarceration. I am here because I was 
too da1 m lazy to work a forty hour a wk. 
job and haven 1 t found one payinG me en
ough money yet, so I steal. I also must 
state I had a considerable heroin habit 
on the street , but I was able to main-· 
tain it, mos~ always through le6al sour
ces with methadcne, although I must fur
ther admit one more thini ; 0 Heroin is a 
metaphor for the obsessed!!" 

The thins that hassles my head the 
most are all these people puttin6 down 
6 rass, hashish, kief, and mescLline . Re
search scientists have found no proof 

, whatsoever tbat any of these do harm to 
the person. Mescaline is used and has 
been used in many religious cults, and 
by the Indians and, various other organi-,, 
zations lon6 before the dru6 scene came 
into existence. 

I want you to think in terms of a 
comparison basiE in regards to smoking 
ci6arettes. It's a proven fact that it 
may 1Je hazardous to one's heal th . Pot 
and derivitives have not! Drinking alco
holic beverae;es has proven more harmful 
to one's health than dope i s to a junkie 
with a lar6e habit. Ponder on the food 
we eat today, and the various chemicals, 
minerals, and ~n6redients therein. 

Psychiatrists say that dru6 s are an 
escape from reality, and a false utopia. 
When you think about it in context, it 

is, but i sn' t drinkin5 , garr;llin~, cheat
ing on your wife, ~oip6 t o base-ball 
games, and just about every other little 
idiosyncrisy that you may have, also an 
escave? The only difference between any 
of thope and drugs, are the legal fac
tors which society beeto~-.-- ,,non this form 
of indul6ence. In conclusion, I am sor
ry to saf that I ca1111m.: .L'e spec1., the wish
es of an apathetic societyj so I say, I f 
it feels 6ood, DO IT, as long as it does 
not interfere or hurt other people. 

Submitted l,y: 
John "Bosco" Palmer 

Just Nang in 1 'round by 11 Pop 11 Barnes 
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ATTENTION CARTOON WATCHERS~ 

HAPP ~NESS IS - '1POP11 BARNES GOING TO THE FARM!!! 

After four months of nlustrious illustrations by our imfamous 11 Pop Barnes" 
we deeply regret to inform the inmate population that Pop is heajing for 
greener pastures; so to speako We 1re talking about the farm at Co Co LL 
We will all miss Don 1s rathe r unique sense of humor, and consiJer his 
talents to be a great loss to th is pub I icationo 

GOOD LUCK 11 POP11 

"' 
~I 

, ~ w 
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Answers to Last Week's •.:iui z from the 

HIPPIE CORNER 

STONES F 

STEPPENWOLF N 

VELVET UNDERGROUND T 
1:.1 

MELANIE B 

SIMON & GARFUNKEL L 

FIRST EDITION G 

DYLAN M 

GREEM A 

JANIS JOPLIN p 

JOE COCKER K 

BLACK SABBATH C 

JAMES TAYLOR D 

ROD STEWART H 

JOHNNY WINTERS (misp.1) E 

DONAVAN I 

I" / 

V ' 

"' 
"Portrait of a Blizzard in ButteJ Montana" 

This creation is tt.e joint efforts of our 
ArtistJ "Pop'' Barnes, and our illustrious 
Edi tor, Clifford Knight. A fitting exam·
ple of the creativity of the Weekly Scene 
Staff. 

(somebody GO get the net!!!) 

Getting a 3-day Pass ! ! ! 

10 



O O O 0 0 Q 0 iJ 
She !te r·ed Life O ()l)OOQOOOOOQ 

Bil lions df people:~ere scattered on a 
great plain before Goµ 1 s throne. Some 
of the groups near the front talked heat
edly - not with cringing shame, but with 
belligerence. · 11How . can God judge us?" 
said one. . "What -- does He ·know about su.f- · 
fering?lf snapped a brun~tte .· She je,rked 
back a . sleeve to reveal a tattooed mnn-. 
ber from ·a Nazi concentration camp~ "We 
endure~ ~error, beatings,torture,death! 11 

In another 6roup a black man lowered his . 
coll~r" "What about· this?" he demanded)/ 
showi ng an u6ly rope burn . "Lynched .f or 
no crime ,, but being black!". We have $Uf
foca ted in slave ships, bee.n . taken from 
loved ones, toiled till only death gave 
release . " . 

Far ·out across the plains were hundreds 
of such groups. Each .had a complaint a
gainst God for the ·evil .and ·suffering He 
permitted in His world.- . :How . lucky · · God 
was to live. in heaven where there was no 
weeping, .no fear, no hunger, no hatred! ! 

.In deed, what did God know about what man 
had been forced to endure in ·this world? 
nAfter all, God leads a ·pretty·· sheltered 
life;" they said. 

So each group sent out a leader, chosen 
because . he had suffered the most. ·The_re ·· 
was a Jew, a Black, an untouchable .from . 
India , an illegi tirna te , a person frqm 
Hiroshima, one from a slave camp·-:in Sib ... 
er~a, and one from Somers Prison. 

In the·center· of the plain they consult-· 
ed ·with each other. At ·last they .were re
ady ~6 ·present their ·case. It >ra.s rather 
simple; ·before God would be q,ualified , 

. to be their j_udge, He must ~ndtlre · · what 
they · e"r1dured. ·Their decision was~ That 
God ,t should be · sentenced to l°i ve on · Earth 
as a Man! 1r 

· But because . He was God,, they set certain 
safeguards, to be sure He could not ·use 
His divine powers to . help Himself: 

_Let Him :be born a Jew. 

·Let the legitimacy of His birth be doubt~ 
ed·., so that none. would kh.ow who is really 
his father. 

Let Him champion a ca.use so just, · ·but so 
radical , . that · it brings· down upon Him 
the hate., condemnation ., and effdrts of · 
every major t~aditional and established 
religious . authority to eliminate Him. 

Let Him try to describe ·what·no man has 
· ev~r se~n, tasted, heard, 6r smelled. · 

Le_~ · Him try _ to . communicate God to Men. 

Let Him be betrayed by his best friends. 

. Let Him be indicted on f a l se charges, · and. 
tried befor e _ ·a prejudicial · jury_, and con
vi_cted by a cowardly . ju~ge ·. 

Let Him see what it _is to be so 
alone and .completely abandoned 
li vi"ng · thing·._ 

terribly 
by every 

Let Him be to_rtured and let· Him die ! 

Let Him die the most humiliating death 
with comm9n thieves . 

As each leader announced his portion of 
the sentence, loud murmurs· of approval 
went up from the great throng of people . 

But when the last had finished pronouncing 
sentence, there was· a long silence. - ~o 

-one uttered-anot her word ~ . . No · one moved .. 
For · suddenly a ll knew.;. 

GOD . HAD ALREADY · SERVED HIS SENTENCE! ! 

Submitted by~ Santos Romero 



MONDAY 

6:00 AM 
10:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

TUESDAY 

6:00 AM 
10:00 AM 

6:00 PM 

WEDNESDAY 

6:00 AM 
10 :00 AM 

5:00 PM 
8 :00 PM 

THURSDAY 

6:00 AM 
10:00 AM 

5:00 PM 
9:05 PM 

FRIDAY 

6:00 AM 
10:00 AM 

5:00 PM 
8:00 PM 

11.00 PM 

SATURDAY 

6:00 AM 
1:00 PM 
6:00 PM 
8:00 PM 

11:30 PM 

SUNDAY 

6:00 AM 
8 :00 AM 

11:00 AM 
5:00 PM 
8 :00 PM 

STATE RAD I 0 

A CHANNEL B CHANNEL 

WTIC 
WKSS 
WESU 

WTIC 
WRCH 
WLVH 

WTIC 
wccc 
WESU 
·* 

WTIC 
WKSS 
WHVY 
WHVY 

WTIC 
WRCH 
WIOF 
WIOF 
WRCH 

WCRX 
WCRX 
WESU 

* 
WTIC 

WTIC 
WTIC 
WDRC 
WESU 
-~ 

WDRC 
WDRC 
wccc 

WHCN 
WHCN 
WDRC 

WIOF 
WIOF 
WIOF 

* 

WHVY 
WCRX 
WESU 
WWUH 

WHYN-AM 
WHYN-AM 
WESU 
WDRC 
WDRC 

WRCH 
WIOF 
wccc 
* 
WDRC 

WLVH 
WLVH 
WHCN 

* 
* Prison Radio Station WJCR will broad

cast the type of music . desi gnated for 
that night. i.e. SoulJ Jazz, Rock, Etc. 

SCHEDULE 

The radio schedule will be followed as 
close as possible. There might be some 
changes if there is a special program, 
such as sports, etc., and will be heard 
on "B" Channel only. 

The radio room staff is at this time put
ting to 6ether their Fall Radio Schedule. 
Please send your sug ~est~ons to W.C.J.R. 
Place all requests in the Jaycees Mail 
Box, next to the Captain's Office on 
Main Street. 

"BR OTHER II 

There is a say-in6 amon6 tte citizens 
of this center and many other centers 
throu· .hout the U .S .A . t l:.at 6oes "Hey -
BrotL~r!" This word brother means that 
we are supposed to treat each o~her as 
we do our own brotber. We're supposed 
tot~ honest with each other. Not tell 
eac~ other a bunch of lies just so we 
can have somethin;:~ to talk about. 

We're supposed to be kind to each ott
er. Not hurt each other with physical 
violence or hurt each other to the ex
tent that someone s;ets into a very de
Pressed mood. We're supposed to help 
~ach other all we can; physically and 
mentally. Some may think that some pe
ople are just too much of a physical 
wreck to help, but we sLould try. Some 
of us may saJ that someone is too simp
le minded to help mentally; but we shou
ld try also to help him . 

Why? Because everyone needs sc;:im.eone 
at one time or another to help them do 
som~thin:::; . Whether it be a jobJ or just 
a plain favor. Brother means that we 
should treat everyone e~ual, not only 
ip. jail, but on the outside as well. All 
in allJ what I'm saying here is, why do 

"B ' h II h p~ople call eacL other ro~ er wen 
they lieJ cheat, and hurt them just for 
tbe fun of it? St op and think. -cefore 
you call s~meone jOur brother; espec i
ally if you don't ~ean it!!! 

Sutmitted by: D.E.Steele 

12 



"Gold c$,nnot buy it, 
Poverty try it: 
Joy will not cheapen it, 
Sorrow must deeven it; 

Age can but strengthen it, 
Time only len6 then itJ 
Heav'n the true place of it, 
God is the grace of it." 

11F riencts hip With (,Qd'' 

When ,one "becomes a friend of God,, he enters into the most intimate and satisfying 
partnership tpat life has to, offer. God is a wonderful friend., and fortunate is he 
wpo makes His ac~uaintance. As Christiaps, we are in close friendship with the One 
who loves beyond our fondest hopes. He is interested in us, and from the vast fort~ 
unes He shares witb us many things. You see, God has wealth untold as the o+d hymn 
asperts: 

"My Father is rich in houses and landsi He holdeth the 
wealth of the world in His hands." 

In thi s divine friendship, we have the LOOd fortune to be associated with the pne 
wqo made th~ world and all that is in it, includ:i,ng ourselves. We are po~r; H~ i13 Rich. 
We have little to share with Him e4cept our troubles. He pas everything to share wit:b 
U$., and because He loves us so completely, Hy showers on us countless olessings. 

Since God made us, our very life is in His tender care. We are qependent on Him 
for everything ; life, breath - yes, everythipg that makes up the pum of life's bless~ 
ings. God even enables us to take his gifts of intelligence, of health, and of stren
gth to earn a live~ihood. 

Not only has our Friend made us, but from sin and death H;e has redeemed us, We're 
doubly His possession s~nce He has purcpased us with His life qp the cross of Calvary. 

In the Lord's Prayer, we are taught to recognize God as our heavenly Father1 and 
St. John reminds us that we are the child~en of God. 

This makes our friendship very close indeed; we are cooperative children of a lov~ 
ing father who shares with ~s Hip blessingp in a 1000 forms. We belopg to the family 
of God on earth, and naturally we protect the interests of the f~mily. We share i~ a 
privilege common t9 a Father apd His children, and :i,t is our privilege tq give as welJ,. 
as to receive in this fellowship. Wear~ in a partnership with God that reaoh~s into 
every phase of our relationship. 

Subir).itted by: 

Edward H. Lindley 



THE 
-LICIC 

Land 11 

,. 

United Artists Re~ease R at e d II P G 1 1 

Char~es Bronsonp Jack Pa!ance, Richard Basehart 
James WhUmorep Simon Oakiand~ Ra~ph Waite 

Char~es Bronson p~ays an Apache ha~f-breed who k~~~s a wh~te 
sheriff who has taunted him for many a moonQ Jack: Pa~ance 
p~ays a sa~oon keeper who organizes a posse to catch Chatoo 
Th~y can °t catch· ·chato, so they capture his womano In the pro= 
cess she gets rapedo Set upon revenge, Chato drives the enUre 
posse to destructiono Score one for the ~ltUe guyso 

/•. 



lo VQ GU1 DE FOR SEPTEMBER 16 - 22 

Sports 
Saturday 
12 :GO 11.n Candle-oin Bowling 
1:00 22 Wrestling 
1:00 8-40 Roller Derby 
2:00 8-40 Water Skiing 
2:15 22-30 (B) Orioles vs. 

Yankees 
3:45 G-40 (F) Arizona State vs. 

Houston 

Sunday 
12:00 4o Roller Derby 
1:00 ~2-30 (F) Bengals vs. Patriots 
2:00 3 (F) Giants vs. Lions 
2:00 18 (B) Orioles vs . Yankees 
~:10 8 (B) Mets vs, Cubs 
4:00 22-30 (F) Dolphins vs. Chiefs 

Monday 
9:00 8-40 (F) Redskins vs. Vikings 

Specials 
Tuesday 
11:30 4o Election~ returns 
Movies. Movies. 
2:0l 3 (A) Tarzan and the Lost Safari 
9:00 2~-30 (D) In The Heat of the Night 
11:30: (D) Marnie 
11:45 22 (A) Men wHh Wings 
11.:45 30 (D) The Bcttling Bellhop 

Sunday 
2:00 40 (C) Flying Deuces 
3:15 40 (T) Giant from the Unknown 
9:00 8-40 (A) Goldfin~er 
11:40 8 (T) The Curse of the Mummy's 

Tomb 
11.:40 40 (B) The Winning Team 

Monday 
10:00 3 (D) Davy 
4:00 8 (D) Diamond ~ead 
7:00 3 (D) Counterpoint 
7:30 18 (A) The Swordsman 
9:00 22-30 (C) With Six You Got Eggroll 
11:30 3 (W) Gun Glory 

Tuesday 
10:00 3 (A) Desert Legion 

4:00 e (B) One Man's Way 
7:30 18 (D) Bitter Victory 
8:30 8-40 (D) No Place to Run 
9:30 3 (D) The Women Hunter 
11:30 3 (A) Kenya-Country of Treasure 

By: Wayne Dariiska 

Wednesda,i 
10 :00 3 (D) Ul Tha-i Hea·. en Allows 
4:00 8 (M) Bye Bye Bridie 
7~~0 J8 (D) Battle of the Coral Sea 
8:30 8-40 (D) Haunts of the Very Rich 
11:30 3 (D) Night People 

Thursday 
10:00 3 (A) September Storm 
4:GO 6 (D) Stolen Hours 
7:30 18 (W) Face of a Fu~itive 
9:00 3 (A) The Professionals 
11:50 3 (C) How to Stuff a W~ld Bikini 

Friday 
10:0v 3 (D) The Fan 
4:00 8 (C) The Second Time Around 
7:30 16 (A) Barbary Pirate 
9:00 3 (D) Valley of the Dolls 
11:50 3 (C) Never Too Late 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
T.V. GUIDE 

Now that the Jaycees are back to 
work, the T.V. Guide Committee is 
ready to go back to work. There 
will be a new TV Master coming out 
very soon. So a~Ll inmates that 
would like a free TV Guide every 
week, write your name, and where 
you live, and drop it in the Jay
cee mailbox in the hall by the 
Captain's Office. 

ONLY THOSE MEN THAT SEND IN THEI~ 
NAMES WILL GET A T. V. OUIDE r THE 
OLD LIST IS OUTDATED AND A NEW ON~ 
WILL BE lflADE . 

I would like to take this time to 
thank the members of the Weekly 
Scene for putting the weekly T.V. 
guide in the scene. 

Wayne Daniska, 
Committee Chairman 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- , 

I 

' I would like a weekly TV Guid,e ~ 

Name --------------
Unit ----- --------

L - - - -
______ ...,. ____ _ "T'" ___ .,J 



STASIS 

It wast t wen y-three lost years ago, 
the Commandment I had broken. 

And to this day I carry still, a 
damning yoke as token. 

Of Man 8 s great faith in his beliefJ 
that forf. i veness was his cause., 

Of his coming to this human scope, 
among our sins to pause. 

He felt, ·r am convinced by now, 
an a _pny of loss. 

Far deeper than those savage spikes, 
which bound him to the cross. 

For I have felt, have seen such things, 
that could have not risen. 

Within the rouls whom he had loved., 
and died to be for L•i ven 

Man has become alert and proud, 
a complex entity. 

Though his vengeful nature will endure, 
throughout eternity. 

I .tthope" for Christ :; Ii d "pra,y" in vainy 

SUMMERS IN SOMERS 

Say not my name in numbers, nor 

say, . prison is but a dream .. 

To the guard that slumbers , for 

things are not what they seem. 

Poison is r eal , prison is tough, 

believe me J for I've had enough . 

Whe~ I ask the gu~rd to open 

the door, Quote he.,"Nay.,nay., 

thou wll flee to a distant shore" . 

So I sit in my cell and ponder, 

how my life, I did sy_uander . 

And while I do my expiation, 

must every mtnute ration. 

There i.s no time to weep, I 8ve 

that there will be for all ·His pains, much to do before I sleep " 
One day in time when it becomes J 

A passion to which Man succumbs. I must initiate amends, 

To raise the Crucible of Right, above and ingratiate my friends . 
His cherished Sword of Might . 

This is no "cop-out", whining rhyme of 
one old sinner servinf;. time J · 

Rather q it is mortal nread1 that righ~ 
eousness lost it's head. 

by~ Robert Gunning 

Thus with the tools at hand, 

I'll prove I am a man . 

And when for me they ape the door, 

r v11 uo astray nevermore 

I don v t want to be 25.504. 

by ~ Thomas J . Mooney 
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